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Retiring Teachers
Two East High teachers of over
three decades' standing are making plans to retire this June from
their positions on the faculty.
They are Mr. Paul Reichel and
Mr. Harold Cowles.

Rochester, N.Y., Wednesday, .June 15, 1960

Seniors Feast B's Join Hive
Roast turkey, dressing, and all
the other trimmings faced sen iors at their Banquet on June 1.
Garry Coulter acted as master
of ceremonies for the occasion.
A welcome to the class was
administered by Senior Class
president, Frank Argento.
Enterta inment was provided
by Pat Capriotti and Mel Lipp
singing ''September Song." Accompanied by John Castellani,
Ron Barbarita, and Bill Moore;
Joe Alessi supplied an accordion
solo.

Mr. Paul A.
Reichel

Mr. Harold
Cowles

The highlight of the evening
was the presentation of the 1960
Orient, by Johanna Wagner its
editor-in -chief.

Committees for the banquet
were: general chairman- Tom
Mr. Paul A. Reichel is a graduate of Ohio State University. Jeffs ; decorations-Peter VogelAfter college, he spent five years aar ; cover- Sally Carey; enterin Thailand helping to construct tainment- Donna Prynn; proa hospital and an educational grams- R o s em a r' y Tanuzzo,
center. In 1924, Mr. Reichel re- Kathy Lauria, JoAnn Nutter, and
turned to the United States, Carol !Wilcox; class songs- Cathy
where he began his career as a Vangellow; and clean-up - Mr.
teacher at East High School. He Bishop.
has remained at East until the
Senior Class advisers are Mrs.
present except for a brief inter- Beatrice Bushnell and Mr. Anlpde wbet~ b~ served in . the ,tJ;wn~ 41hliitti .... §fni g.~; r;J.\3s~m.
southwest ~ acJic and As1a dur- cers are President- Frank · Aring the Second World War. A gento; Vice-president- Edward
veteran of both. World W'a rs, Mr. Chafel; secretary- Linda SantiReichel is at present a retired ago; treasurer- Suzanne Mamlieutenant colonel in the army mano ; and social c ha~rman
reserves.
Donna Prynn.
Mr. Reichel's students and colleagues respect him for his patience as well as his technical
a bility. He is known for the
trust h e puts in a boy's character. His classes are not only
centers of learning m echanical
and architectural drawing, but
places in which a student can
learn the morals of living.
Pla nning to retire is Mr. Harold Cowles, English Department
Head and former Clarion adviser, who joined the East High
faculty in 1922.

Wide World Woos W enders
The Senior Class "Top Ten' ' have decided upon what they
will do in the "wide, wide world" after graduation.
Here,
their plans are made known.

General
Doud
Uncovers

Mr. Cowles was born~in Seneca Falls, New York. He left
for Rochester where he attended
· 8th grade at No. 33 school. Scho lastic success resulted in his becoming standard bearer at this
school.

plaques

Besides instructing at East
High, he has taught in the evening division of Niagara University for 15 years, the evening
school at the U of R., and summer school at Bates College,
Maine.
According to his students, Mr.
Cowles is a teacher who is not
soon forgotten. He is a teacher
who is remembered not only for
the English he taught his stu dents, but also for his many outstanding qualities he has exhibited during his teaching
career.

In first place is Dietlinde
Schneider. She is undecided as to
which college she will attend
next year. However, she will
major in French .and German,
with the view of becoming a
teacher or an interpreter after
graduation.
Alyce Deer, in second place,
plans to attend the University
of Rochester, where she will major in biology. Her more immediate plans include working during the summer and taking a
trip to some ' interesting and
storied loca le.
Johanna Wagner, in number
three position, will attend Wil liam Smith College and concentrate primarily on mathematics.
Her ultimate goal is to teach at
the college level.

In 1908 he graduated from
East High School, worked for six
years, then continued his education at the U. of R. and graduating in 1919.
In 1922, Mr. Cowles began his
first year of teaching at East
High School under the leadership of Albert H. Wilcox.

Literary StaFFs Chosen

Twenty-three Juniors were made
Richard Green and Gregg Wagner, members of the Class of
candidates for the East High
'61,
are the new editors of East High's student publications.
Wolgast Chapter ;of the National
Honor Society ~his month.
In·
Orient
coming members met with the
Heading the staff of the 1961
gr.:.;;duating seniors on Wednesday, May 18, and elected the Orient is Richard Green. Rich·
slate of officers for the school ard, a newly-elected member of
the National Honor Society, is on
year 1960-61.
The novices, initiated at the the Junior-Varsity baseball team,
June 10 Awards Assembly, are : and a trumpet-player in the
Donald Adair, Jessie Ange, Dar- school band. He also worked on
lene Babcock, Robert Ball, Kath- the Carnival. At present he is
leen Camp, Gail Cardamone, considering a career in mathe··
Louise Colombino, Nina Dwor- matics.
Gregg Wa.g ner Richard Green
kin, Janet DeHollander, Richard
Acting as Richard's right-hand
Green, Thomas Mastrs, John MilAdvertising
editor, Lucille
ler, Sonia Nelson, Patricia Nico- man is Bob Ball, associate edi- Cuva, heads a staff of nineteen.
tor.
Literary
editor
is
Don
Adair,
laides, June Panello, Steven P aTeam captains are Cheryl Marpanu, Rainer Sahmel, Steven who heads a staff of nineteen.
tin, Linda Eidman, and Dawn
Tibbetts, Barbara Turner, DonCo-sports editors, Andy Galante Prod rick.
aid VanderStouw, Mary Ver- and Sonia Nelson head a staff
Clarion
sprille, Gregg 'Wagner, and Ju- of three. Taking charge of art
Gregg
Wagner
is the new edi1 e.
d 1"th Wh"t
work are co-editors, Sally Slater
tor of the Clarion. He is also a
Elected as officers are : presi- and John Zielinski. Ken Frazer new member of the Honor- .Sodent, Rainer Sahmel ; vice-presi- and Charleen Briggs, photogra- ciety. Gregg is a member of the
dent, Steven Papanu; secretary, phic editors, have already done French Club, and WCliS an active
Nina Dworkin ; and treasurer, a great deal of work. They have participant in the Carnival and
Mary Versprille.
had to arrange for the taking of Frolics. In his spare time, he
Now entering its second year senior pictures and spring sports plays the piano. After graduain existence at' East, the group photographs.
tion from East, Gregg plans to
is advised by Mr. John Conner.
In charge of organizations and go •On to college to study archi- ·
Since its maip putpose is to act clubs is Lorraine Bianchi. Rain- tecture."
. as__.a __servi<a. r.l~!ll, ~one._ -oL.. ihe ·-ierr -sahlrn!"r, ctrcul"fftion·,.,.C'ltair. _
~m.g Gregg fffl'~-s-ta4'f-a.re.• nrst hlatter:S for discussion on man, will be assisted by Barb Tom Parsons, assistant editor;
the agenda is choosing an area Turner and Pat Van As, senior and Dave Fraser, Jessie Ange,
in which practical service may and junior high team captains and Joyce Weber, copy editors.
be rendered. Polishing the tro- respectively.
(Continu ed on Page 3 )
phies was the project chosen by :....:..::.!.:....:..:...:::.__:..::::...:.....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....;::.._ _ __
last year's honor students.

Plaques Rededicated
The Memorial Day Assembly of East High School held on
May 27, 1960, had as its main event the rededication of ~he;
memorial plaques from World War I and World War II, wh1ch
had hung in the halls of the old E_as_t_H--'ig=-h_._ _ _ _ _ _ __
The first half of the program
was held in the assembly and
was broadcast to the homerooms
in the junior wing. A medley of
martial airs was presented by
the Chorus under the direction
of Mr. Clarence Billhorn.
Mr.
William Vander Heuvel, a graduate of East High's class of 1947,
was introduced by Mr. Clark, as
our speaker. He spoke of the fact
that in our atomic age wars are
no longer the the great institutions that carry l).onor and glory
as they once did.

After the address, a processional, consisting of the standard bearers, Mr. Clark, Mr. Vander Heuvel, Col. Paul Reichel,
Gen. Alfred Doud, and the flower
girls, marched · to the Commons
Room, where the plaques were
to be dedicated.
Gen. Doud and Col. Reichel
took part in the ceremny in
the Commons Room which was
broadcast to the auditorium.
Taps were played by Louis Costanza. The recessional was in
silence.

Mary Fisher, fourth, will attend Goucher College and is undecided upon her major. She
will work at Strong Memorial
Hospital during the summer.
Nancy Weidner, who takes fifth
place to attend Buffalo State College next year to major in Home
Economics. This summer she will
work at Sibley, Lindsay, an<l
Curr Company.
Either Cornell or Columbia
will claim John Miller, who
placed sixth. His work there
will be chiefly in physics, but he
has his eye on doing something
Among the guests were the
families of the men whose names
are on the plaque, and members
of the retired faculty, including
Mr. William Wolgast and Miss
Lillian Stoneburg.

eventually in the field of basic
research.
Carol Calcagno, seventh, wishing to becom e a physical therapist, will go to Willard's Nursing
School next year. Her life ambition is to go into physical therapy. She also wants to work
during the summer vacation.
Planning to attend John Fisher
College and to ~ajor in pre-dentistry, is Ben Fiorica. · He will
work during th esummer. His
life ambition is to take a trip
to Europe.
The University of Rochester is
Roger Schwind's goal for next
year. He plans to major in engineerin g there. Although he will
work during the summer, his life
ambition is to make a lot of
money easily.
Potential d entist is Peter Siudara, who will attend Houghton
College. He will work during the
summer. Next attainment after
a college degree, will be a wife.

Coming Events
Roman State Banquet June 15
Senior Day

June 16

Examining Period Begins ..... .
June 16
Graduation Exercises June 25
Summer School Opens July 5
School Recommences Sept. 7
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The S.

G. A. - Further Comments

"The S. G. A. lacks the support of the faculty and the administration ... They, representing the body granting S.G.A.
its power, have likewise removed most of it . . . The S.G.A.
has been S't ripped of power reduced to nothing more than a
figurehead organization . . . Try to convince the administration
and the faculty to GIVE THE S. G. A. BACK TO THE STUDENTS. ' '
These are a few of the dramatic lines printed in the last
month's Clarion, This same article about the Student Government Association stated a few paragraphs before: "The greatest lack of support is in the student body." It is obvious to
many students that faculty control was brought about by
student disinterest. In order to keep the association fr-om
self-destruction, the administration was obligated to take over,
When the homeroom elections of Congress representatives
take place they are based on popularity instead of merit. It
is only understandable that the representative body of the S.
G.A. is characterized by mediocrity.
The criticism of faculty control may be in part correct;
however, it must be admitted, as is shown by the campaign
assembly itself, that elections are based on who has the funniest or mostappealing skit. A government filled with people
such as the above is neither efficient nor progressive.
vVhat can be done about this situation? If the officials and
the representatives were appointed by the faculty, this procedure, of course, would eliminate the purpose of the government-to teach teenagers to participate and live under a democratic system. Election of just any student has as I stated
before, resuted in mediocrity. Therefore the wisest move
would seem to a compromise between the two by placing upon
the office of homeroom representative qualifications such as
a C or even average in school work. This pupil should be interested in the association. Such a post as representative
must carry with it honor and prestige. It is necessary to
place even higher qualifications on S.G.A. officers.

Another cause for the loose control of the S.G.A. in school
affairs is the period of time allotted the officers ofl each administration to serve. Here as in any democratic government are
two extremes: a term of office too long resulting in a stale government and a term too short resulting in Ia tenderfoot government. The term of six months for an officer sooms hardly
long enough to provide the experie'n ce and understanding it
\Yould if it had continued another six months. A certain pro.~ram may get under way when there is a change in officers
and the whole plan be left hanging.
Now that the S.G.A. has moved into a different environment
constitution more suited to cope with the problems of new
East High should be constructed. If changes are made they
undoubtedly will be slow in coming. The Clarion staff would
like to extend to the student body an invitation to write the
Clarion concerning the S.G.A., its o1:ganization, and work. It
is only by the cooperation of each individual that an organization such as our Student Government is able to do a worthwhile job.
~

Year of Success
·An good things must come to an end. This is surely a thought
of the many members of the senior class as they look over
the events of the past year. They have been fortunate to attend the " new building' '-One of the most modern educational
centers in the nation. The Class of 1960 should consider it a
privilege to be the first graduating class from the new East
High.
In the last year, Seniors have provided examples of competent leadership for underclassmen to follow. They have coped
with the many problems confronting the student body in adjusting to a different environment equipped with different
facilities.
Some of their efforts are shown by their help in making the
monitor association an efficient, practical organization. The~{
have also dealt with the problem of student parking when it
arose. Seniors have led in campaigns to boost student cleanliness, participation in school athletic and social functions, and
interest in studies.
Another first was their organization of the Wolgast Chaprter
of the National Honor Society. This Society encourages scholastic achievements and rewards high ranking students.
Next year, many members of the Class of 1960 will go to
colleges scattered throughout the land. Others will take their
places in the business world.
The· Clarion staff would like
to extend to the Senior class its best wishes for success and
happiness in the future years and in a lasting invitation to
visit the Alma Mater in the future.

Twisted Titles

Apathy Reigns
If you attended the senior play, "The Late Christopher
Bean, '' on Saturday night, May 21, you were probably imJEessed by the great number of vacant seats both in the main
ltom· and the balcony of the auditorium. Out of an audience
tha ~ cou~ d have seated roughly 1500 people there were fewer
than 400 seats filled. The audience was made up of the school
fawlty members, parents, and a few loyal students who make
a point of supporting most of the school's social functions.
Where was the main student body? Why has student attendance diminished so greatly in the past years? To find
out the answers to these questions one must first examine the
changes taken place in the student himself. First of all, there
seEms to predominate on the modern teenage scene·, a general
lack of interest--a lack of interest in school work, a lack of interest in world and domestic problems, and a lack of interest
in attempting to support the school as well as the community.
Now, one might ask why this has come about? In my opinion, it is a resu!t of prosperity. It is the rosult of a high standa r d of living that has--flourished under our democratic system.
People have and are· spending large sums of money on ne'.v
cars, new homes, automatic washers, and the like. In many
cases these very luxuries have been abused and wasted. It
seems to be true that Americans have become more and more
materialistic in the last decade. This is apparent in the teen
circle by the over-exaggerated importance of cars. There
is no longer in the American high- school student the appreciation of culture, learning, and creativeness that there once
was. It is for these reasons that many of the efforts of certain students t o present a dance, play, a concert, are for
naught.
With the wondei"ful resources placed at the disposal of East
High students, we, the pupils, should take the initiative in
sbtrting a movement for the promotion of new and creative
ideas, student participation in social and athletic activitie·s ,
exploitation in the field of culture, as well as in education. Let
every individual do his best to support this campaign and
help make East High one of the leading high schools in the
country .

Even if the S.G.A. consisted of hard-working individuals,
how much authority could it exercise? An answer to this
question requires the definition of powe·r . It seems to mean
the amount of control the association has over the affairs of
students out of the classroom. The block to S.G.A. control
of such affairs lies in the organization of separate class governments, each self-contained. looking after the social activites
in its own sphere.
The only solution to thjs prohl~ _ rtb..err.tl).an ab(}lishing ta.@...
separate class organizations would be to sponsor more inter class dances. programs, and campaigns.
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''On the Beach''-Mr. Goodwin
searching for specimens
"\Vake Me When It's Over"-l'm
taking chemistry over again
anyway
"Our Man in Havana" - Castro
i:s an East High Braduate.
"Some Like It Hot" school opens soon

Summer

''Five Branded W'omen"- No more
skipping classes, girls.
"Crack in the Mirror" - Seven
more years in this school
"Ben-Hur"- Did they really spend
more money on that than on
the new East?
''Hole in the Head" - My girl
said , "I can see right through
you"
''The Unforgiven" - I declined
" amo" in Latin Class, but the
teacher found the notes written on my eyeballs
"Can Can"-Keep saying it and
you might graduate

Clarion Makes Comments
The last issue of the Clarion certainly should not be passed
by without comment. It was the last paper that the old staff
had to put together. They made their exit not with a whimper, but with a bang. _

By

Thom_~s

Parsons

NO ROOM IN THE ARK

Some go to Africa with their
guns, some with their cameras,
and some go just to see the
great Dark Continent.
Alan
Morehead belongs to the latter
group, and tells of his adventures there in "No Room in the
Ark.'' As the title implies, a
considerable portion of the book
concerns itself with African
animals. Mr. Morehead has observed with an unscientific eye,
as any average tourist would,
and relates his observations in
a cultivated style which never
becomes humdrum.
About seventy or eighty years
ago, after the slave trade had
greatly decreased, many traders
took up the selling of elephant
ivory. Thousands of elephants
which roamed in huge herds
were therefore killed. Other wild
animals were killed needlessly
when man penetrated the African jungle. A great many species have become completely extinct. Reservations have bee!~
made to help preserve the ammals in their wild state, but
local tribesmen object. They say
that more land is needed for agriculture to meet the demands of
the growing population. And
here the basic argument lies:
the naturalists want more land
to keep the animals in their
natural state, but the tribesmen
allegedly need the land for farming.
Though Mr. Morehead
writes with objectivity, one can
see that his sympathies lie with
the farmer group.
Mr. Morehead also observes
the people of Africa : th~ tribes
slowly becoming westermzed except for a few which still cling
to their primitive culture; the
European minority bringing a
part of Europe with _ them ~nd
smugly declaring their superiOrity.
Mr. Morehead's book makes a
major contribution to the literature on African animals, the natural wonders of the continent,
and the natives in their state of
transition.

Perhaps the loudest cry made in the a )er was that of
. ss-rs~ - 1ne 1, ar an a, an
mr, w o gave a e
plea to the faculty to give their dilapidated, :powerless S.G.A.
back to the students. This is the sort of thmg that makes
newspapers and magazines so entertaining. if not entirely
truthful.
And then we have Mary Fisher 's editorial on how campaign
assemblies have about as little to do with the S.G.A. and the
nominees as possible. Nearly the same vie·w s were aired1once
before in this journal after the campaign assembly of last
winter. It seemed to have made matters only worse. But keep
trying. Maybe someday?
And then a letter to the editor from "Disappointed Orientals'' severely criticized this year 's Frolics as being something
short of a burlesque show.
Altogether it was quite a fiery issue.
like them in the future.

Let's hope for more
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From the Teacher's Desk
"WhichWill It Be-Happy Harry, the Well-adjusted Failure,
or Troubled Tommy, the Unsettled Success?''
By David Weart
Happy Harry sauntered into his fifth-period classroom, relunccantly on time after having had the advantages of punctuality forcefuHy explained to him by both his teacher and
the boys' adviser, and draped himself comfortably over his
desk by the window. Though tP.e blirids were closed, Harry
knew tha~ on the other side of them were sunshine, his con~
vertibte, and freedom from schoolwork. On this side of the
blinds, however, were thirty other students, chalk boards
pregnant with work yet to be mastered, and the ever-watch:ml, ever-patient Mr. Amene, who would shortly try again fo
get Harry to perform some unpleasant task.
Harry smiled in anticipation

oi the approach of a daily inci-

dent. lie almost chuckled out
loud when he thought of how
successfully he had avoided the
completion of his daily assignments, even though he could
have done them easily. Also
amusing to him was the memory of how poorly he had done
on the recent test they had taken. Mr. Amene had been so
upset that he had kept Harry
after class to ask whether or
not Harry would like some help
after school. As if Harry could
possibly give up his part-time
job for extra help in schoolwork.
It would be unthinkable to
have to give up his convertible,
schoolwork or no schoolwork!
What did Mr. Amene know about
it anyway? If Harry didn't pass
the course, he could always take
it in summer school and squeak
through. He had done it before,
why should he kill himself getting nineties during the year,
even though he could, when seventies in summer school were
good enough to get by on? He
nadn't wanted a Regents class
anyway. They made it tough on
you. You couldn't "goof off" as
easily, but he had worked out
some effective methods. He looked around. There was Troubled
TomrnJI;

obes'ri 8

b s mouror'r ili

stead of relaxing in the few minutes remaining before the second bell.
He wondered what
made a guy like that tick.
:T ommy, looking up from his
paper to see how much time he
had before the class was to begin, felt the inquisitive eyes of
Harry upon him, He turned and
asked, "W'e ll, Harry, are you all
set for Mr. Amene's quiz?"
Harry was thoroughly annoyed. "Are you kiddin'? Who's got
time to cram for some stupid
quiz that won't amount to anything anyway? But you've got a
minute left. Don't waste it talking to me. You might get only
ninety-eight, instead of a hundred!" he said '''What a jerk!"
he thought.
Flushing slightly, Tommy turned back to his work. " It burns
me up,'' he considered, ''for
someone like Harry, who could
learn this work in no time if
he wanted to, to just coast along,
using half of his intelligence."
Tommy couldn't help envying
Harry because each task wasterrifica}ly difficult for Tommy. He
had to devote all or his energies
to its solution.
'E ach "A" Tommy had earned
had taken a lot of sweat because
of the slowness with which the
knowledge came to him. Tommy
was keenly aware of his limitations, but he had been convinced
by the man he had worked for
during the previous summer that
knowledge was vitally important. He had; wanted to take the
money he had earned to "get
some wheels," but there was the
possibility that continued good
marks, a scholarship, and all the
cash he could put aside would
make a college education within
reach. He realized the value of
his boss's remark that the tests
taken in school involving the
ability to apply knowledge,
practically, to problems are similar to the tests o1i life, whose
problems have more rewarding
successful solutions and more
costly in unsuccessful ones. It
was tough to see that far ahead,
but Tommy realized that it would
be even tougher on him if he
didn't try to do so.

-------------'!'he bell rang, bringing Harry
Tommy, and all the others in the
room oack to the reality of the
day's work. Mr. Amene patiently explained the demands of the
work, especially of the quiz they
would take. He concluded by
asking, ''Are there any questions
before we get to work?" Harry,
knowing exactly what to do,
smirked briefly, then changed his
expression to one of puzzlement.
He raised his hand. "Yes, Harry,
said Mr. Amene, knowing what
was coming. ''What's your question?"
''I don't get it. W'ha.t are we
s upposed to do, Mr. Amene?"
After directing the others to
start work, Mr. Amene headed
fo;· Harry's desk to explain the
entire procedure all over again.
Tommy was already laboring
away · on his contribution. The
clock on the wall continued
electronically to hiccup its way
to the final spasm that would
bring Mr. Amene, Harry, Tommy
and their many variations to
within just a few days of the
year's conclusion.
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Corridor Comments

Through History
With Benedict
There was no peace in a Belgian
field
June 18, 1815.
Though the mist of dawn the
warfare concealed
The setting was still not serene.

*'battle
* *
of

For in the
Waterloo
that day
Napoleon's armies were mushed.
Now the terms of surrender were
not his to say
And the Empire of France was
crushed.

"" * *

This day old Nap was in a bad
frame of mind.
He made more than one mislt ake.
Though his enemies' movements
he had not divined
For errors his men took the cake.

*'

* *

'ill

*

A bad tempered marshal named
Grouchy was sent
To follow the Prussian troop.
But Grouchy did not know what
his orders meant,
In history he's classed as a goop.

*

Thus the Prussians were able to
sneak away
And come to 'Wellington's aid.
While the job of attacking these
fell toNey
Who a mess of his orders made.

* *

*

Napoleon made thrusts at the
British line, !
All were driven back.
His morale fell to the allied
combine,
His armies to their attack.

*

In many classrooms in many
* *
schools across the country many The infantry having been forced
students will continue to decide
to retreat
which is more valuable: to run The cavalry -~ut into flight;
merrily to Immediate failure, Napoleon founa himself in delike Happy Harry; or to waik
feat
painfully to eventual success, By eight o'clock that night.
like Troubled Tommy. The wisdom they display in choosing
'*' * *
will determine the nature of the His arrogance had been his final
downfall,
role America will take in history
. For he was forced to fight in the
yet unwritten.
clear.
The tide of hatred he could not
.forestall
With a contemptuous sneer.
Girls clothed in Roman dresses
and boys clothed in togas
'*'
*
So don't pick a fight on June
(sheets) with their s I a v e s
eighteen,
(Latin I and Latin II students)
running back and forth to the Don't start a hullabaloo.
table will be the attraction in the On a teacher or parent don't
vent your spleen
teachers' cafeteria on WednesFor fear of a !Waterloo.
day, June 15.
The Latin III and Latin IV
By Benedict Clark
Seniors, and the Junior Council,
along with 13 guests will be
gathered for the Roman BanSTAFFS CHOSEN
quet. The menu will contain
Continued from Page 1
such Roman delicacies as strawSports editor is Dick Miller.
berries dipped in honey, dates
stuffed with cottage cheese and Assistant to Dick is Steve Shuc various fruits and nuts. There is kra. Nancy Fraser and Pam Farrington are news editor and exa total of eleven courses.
On simulated parchment scrolls change editor respectively. David
each person will find his enter- Crothers, and Bill Protz, are the
art editors.
tainment for the evening.
Sally Slater is in charge of
At the close of the banquet,
Patrician pins will be presented circulation. Business managers
to those fourth year Latin stu- are Cheryl Martin and Sherry
dents who have achieved an A Thayer, advertising manager is
or B final for four years of Latin. Jim Hable; and photographic
Those attending the banquet editor is Jim Falzone. Margaret
are students-Shirley Anderson, Siudara heads the typing staff.
Carol Calcagno, Tony Carlisi,
Feature writers are Daniel
Joanne Cashion, Tom Clark, Andy Knaak, Tom Parsons, and BeneGalante, Donna Prynn, Roger dict Clark.
Schwind, Pete Siudara, John Tinelli, Pat Villareale, Judy WilBOWL
son; guests~Miss Anne Bassett,
Mr. Niles Bacon, Mr. and Mrs.
YOUR BEST AT
Charles Clark, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry DiClementi, Mr. David Moe,
ATLANTIC ,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Myers, Miss
RECREATION
Flora Rizzo, Miss Lillian Stoneburg, Mr. and Mrs. William Wolgast.

Romans Plan Orgy
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Question: A seven-period day has been proposed for the
Rochester high schools. If such a plan could be effected, would
you be in favor of it? Briefly why?
Answers
Mrs. Bushnell-"! should be in
favor of it if the student body
would take advantage of its possibilities. So many students
however, watch the clock now
with only six periods that seven
periods may make them even
more restless.''
Mr. Bacon-"Yes. The new situation would enable more peo·
pie to take elective subjects
(such as Latin) that they might
otherwise not be able to fit in
their schedules."
Mrs. Huggler-''I shouldn't approve of it if it meant another
teaching assignment. We could
make the day much more fruitful with six uninterrupted classes
having everyone present."
Miss Neun-"I think a six, 45minute period day plus a half·
hour study hall for everyone
would be better. This situation
would make classes more alert."
Peter Siudara-"Just what we
need! Bcatise of the new credit
requirement, 18, the longer day
would make it easier to get in
the necessary subjects."
Barb Pemberton-''If the sevenperiod day would make our
periods shorter I'd be in favor.
Some classes wouldn't be so
boring."
Gary Bali-"No! I do not see
why everyone should stay in
school for the sake of those who
want extra-curricular activities."
Jim Kohler-''Yes. The people
with five subjects could more
easily get in a greater variety
of subjects, band and orchestra
for example."

Spring Tra-la 's
Into East
A burst of music and the swell
of voices rang out in East High's
auditorium on Wednesday evening, May 18, as the first spring
concert in the new building was
brought to life.
First on the program was a
selection of pieces by the senior
orchestra. They were: "Legend,"
''Waltz of the Flowers," ''Sunrise
at Sea," and "The Great Gate
of Kiev." The O'rChestra was
conducted by Mr. Charles Starke.
After a short intermission the
choir performed under the direction of Mr. Clarence Bilhorn. It
opened with "Blessing,. Glory,
Wisdom, and Thanks," followed
by "Verdant Meadows" and
"Lovely Appear." As an added
feature, Anthony Carlisi sang a
solo, "Songs of the Open Road."
The choir then wound up its performance by singing "Some
Folk," ''This Train,'' and ''You'll
Never W1alk Alone," from "Carousel." Miss Edna McLaughlin
was the accompanist.
After another short intermission, the band appeared, clad in
new uniforms. Climaxing a very
enjoyable evening for the many
who attended, they played a
variety of numbers, "Knightsbridge March,'' "Orlando Palandrino," "Dedication,'' "Fantasy
on American Sailing Songs,''
''Chorale and Alleluia," "SouthPacific Selection,'' a n d "El
Capeo." The band was conducted by Mr. Charles Starke.

S.G.A. Campaign Results
On May 13 East High 's Student Government Election Assembly was presented. In this assembly nominees for the
offices of the Student Government were presented with skits
by their campaign managers. On May 17 the elections for the
Student Government were held. Election results were the
following: Don Adair, president; Maurice Keating, vice-president; Karin Buchanan, secretary; Marcia DeMallie, treasurer;
Joe Salamone, sergeant-at-arms ; and Pat Van As, head cheerleader .
Maurice Keating, Vice-President
of the Student Government, outlined some of his views on our
Student Government. He believes that more student participation should be practiced
throughout the school. He also
hopes to revive the poor attendance at S.G.A. meetings by making the selection of S.G.A. representatives more selective in their
ability to attend meetings. The
vice-president also would like
to help relieve Mr. DiClemente
of some of the problems involved with his group of monito1·s
and place more of the responsibility upon the students.
, Don Adair, president of the
Student Government Association
had this to say upon his elec-

tion, "I would like to work to
make the S.G.A. a more successful student government. I would
like to change parts of the constitution. I would like to see
student participation and interest in the S.G.A. increase. More
respect for the members and officers of the S.G.A. by the teachers would also help the association gain more confidence. I
feel that a successful student
government is one from which
the students can learn democratic and parliamentary procedure by practicing them, and
which can help teachers and
students by performing nece'>sary tasks which naturally arise
in the function of a · modern
school"

THE SUPPLY STORE
Will Close on June 16
Buy EXAM Supplies Now!
Book Your Hayride
ALL YEAR ROUND

EL RANCHO STABLES

SAVE REGULARLY

650 PAUL ROAD
BE 5-3750
or
BE 5-3753

at

933 Atlantic Avenue

Savings Bank
Rochester

BUtler 8-3271

Schcol Savings Headquarters

Catering to Private Parties

40 FRANKLIN STREET
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Cindermen End Season

Netmen DefeatCharlotte

ln the second match of the season on Tuesday, May 3, the
East cindermen lost to Charlotte by a score of 49% to 45 113.
In a losing cause the team took first place in the 100 and 200
yard dashes, pole vault, shot put, and broad jump.

An apparently easy victory was
chalked u p Tuesday, May 27, by
the Ea;;t High tennis team when
it shut out Chc..'T lotte, 4 to 0 on
the Charlotte Courts.
The win
lev.e led the team's record to 2
wins against as many defeats
and put them in fourth place in
the standings.

On Thursday, May 5, in the
next meet the trackmen faced
J.:;dison at Charlotte and defeated
them by a score of 74 to 21. The
team swept first places from
Edison in every event except the
high jump and pole vault.
On May 17, the East High
track team met Franklin and
were defeated by a score of 63
to 32. A small consolation for
the team was the fact that they
scored more
points
against
Franklin than any other team
his this year. East took firsts
in the pole vault, shot put, and
the relay.
After the Franklin meet the
boys faced West, the traditional
rivals, and defeated them by a
score of 50 to 45. The meet cre" ted much tension and suspense
because the final winner was not
decided until the last event.
Eas t captured first places in the
100, half mile, high jump, broad
jump, pole vault, shot put, and

the relay.
In the sixth meet of the season the team met on Friday, May
30, Marshall and was defeated
by a score of 63 to 32. The
trackmen won firsts in 100 and
220 yard dashes, quarter mile,
a nd mile runs. Firsts were a lso
gained in the pole va ult and
broad jumps.
After four days without practice and several injuries, the
boys took on May 23rd, Madison at Madison and lost by a
score of 461/z to 441/z . The winner
of this meet was also decided at
the last event. First places were
taken in the 100, 220, quarter,
half and mile runs.
Taking firsts 10n the season
are Eddie Humble 10, Don Mar·
ker 4, Frank Argento 4, ChCIIl'les
Ippolito 4, Al Mazzarella 4,
George Ferrata 2, Bill Protz 2,
Wally Smith 2, Nate Smith 2.
Steve Hassos 1, John Martin 1,
c.md Willard Smith 1.

Leading the Orientals was
Walt Vogt who humbled his opponent 6 to 0 in the singles. Also
posting wins in the singles were
Don Adair and Tom Hutchings.
In the final doubles everit Ken
Frazer and Don Seyerle teamed
together to defeat their opposition by a score of 6-0, 7-5.
In previous contests the netmen were downed by Edison,
Friday, May 13, and Franklin,
Friday, May 6, by scores of JI!z
to 1'/z and 4-0 respectively. The
other win came with a 3-1 victory over Madison .

Wednesday, June 15, 1960

Love on the
Tennis Courts
An apparently e-asy victory wc:s
chalked up on Ma y 27 by the
East High tennis team when it
shut out Charlotte 4 to 0 on the
Charlotte courts. The win leveled
the team's record at two wins
against as many defeats and put
them in fourth place in the
standings.
Leading the Orientals was
Walt Vogt who humbled his opponent 6-0 in the singles. Also
posting wins in the singles were
Don Adair and Thomas Hutchings. In the final doubles event
Ken Frazer and Don Seyerle
teamed together to defeat their
opposition by a score of 6-0, 7·5.
In previous contests the net·
men were downed by Edison , Friday, May 13, and Franklin Tuesday, May 16, by scores of 31/z -11/z
and 4-0 respectively. The other
win came with a 3-1 victory over
Madison.

Batmen Level Recore/
Once again East's hard-hitting
second baseman, Andy ''Hawk '
Galante, led his team in hitting
with a .360 batting average,scoring consistently and pus hing
va luable runs across the plate.
Galante, playing every inning
of the e ight game schedule, fig,
ured in many fielding plays and

Joe Salamone provided much
of the power in the lineup. He
collected 8 hits-3 of them for
extra bases.
Joe went four for
four in a game against Jefferson
which East won 8-6.
Coach Roger Morse looks to
his only sophomore player, outfielder Mike Pancione, with hope·
ful eyes for next season. About
Mike, the coach was quoted as
saying, "Mike played regular
and can hit and field. With
experience he will be a good
ball-player." Mike contributed
to the scoring column but was
best seen in his fine defensive
ball-handling, robbing many an
opponent a hit.
The pitching staff was headed by Ron Kiesow who wound
up with a 3-2 record. Ron show·
ed some fancy pitching technique, striking out an average of
6 per game. Originally picked
as East's No. 1 starting pitcher,
Beau Aquilina was forced to the
sidelines following an injury
and managed to pitch only three
games.
Putting forth a fine defensive
effort were Tom Martin and Lou
Fichter at third base and John
Palono at first. John Reisinger
stopped many potential scorers
from crossing the plate, and out
fielders Mike Pancione, Joe Sala·
mone, and Phil Brancantisano
put an end to several rallies
with excellent catches.
When asked who he thought
was the greatest help to the
team, Coach Morse replied that
his greatest helper was Joe Salamone, who hit well and made
no enors.
Playing their last games for
East were John Spampinato. I ohn
Reisinger, Beau Aquilina, Andy
Zona, and Tom Martin.

Categories are: 5 minute timing, 40 words a minute with no
more than three errors; 10 minute timing, 50 words a minute
with not more than 5 errors; 10
minute timing, 60 words a minute wit hnot more than 5 errors;
10 minute timing, 70 words a
minute with not more than 5
errors.

Red Cross Reports

rlt>ff!·n-

sively.
Three other East High players hit above .300. They were
John Reisinger, John Spampinato, and Joe Salamone.
These
three were huddled close together in the batting order and
were a great run - producing
threat.

This year a new practice of
the Business Departments of the
l{ochester High Schools is the
giving of city-wide awards in
typing. Certificates are awarded
in four categories. To win these
awards a typist has to pass the
test three times. One hundred
and twenty-five East High pupils were given certificates in
the first category, but lack of
space prevents listing
their
names.

Winners of the 50 ·words per
minute award are: Florence Argento, Beverly Borate, Helene
Breitung, Pat Carry, Pat Cornelius, Sherry Deane, Jean Gagne,
Sharon Hillman, Cecilia Myrick,
Glenadine Pound, Elaine Scarlata, Linda Shippy, Alyce White,
Carol Wilcox. Winners of the
60 word per minute contest are:
Beverly Komrow, Gay Liddle,
Gerrie Yarbro ugh.

East High's baseball team finished its season Friday, May
27, with a game against Madison at Genesee Valley Park. The
Orientals dropped an early lead and lost in a close four-to-three
battle, finishing with a league record of four wins and four
losses. East lost each of the four games by only one run.

.ltli~~--...W..~ihi.::- tt> a m

Speedy Typists
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East Up To Par
The East High Golf Team traveled to Lake Shore Country Club
on May 13, to defeat Marshall
Golfers 8 to 4. James Hosmer
led the way by sweeping all
three points in his match. John
Castelani C,i'l so aided in the victory by scoring 2 out of his 3
point match.
East High again traveled to
Lake Shore on May 16, to take
on the golfers from Madison ,
an d there they copped the team's
second win of the season by
beating the Madisonians 11lf2 to
I!z . Hosmer and Castellani again
stood out for the team by win·
ning their three -point matches.
John Miller and Steve Tibbets
also helped in this one-sided
victory.
Two scheduled matches were
postponed because of rain. They
were the matches with W'est on
May 9, and the matches with
Monroe on May 20. These will
be replayed at the end of the
regular season.

Shipboard Ball
According to many Seniors, the
most important social f unction
of the year is the Senior Ball
which culminates four years of
lesser events. This year's Ball
was held on Saturday, June 11,
from 9:30 to 12: 30.
Dancing
took place in both the Commons
Room and the ''under the stars"
courtyard to the music of Johnny Matt's band.
Decorated by Peter Vogelaar
and his committee, the Commons
Room resembled a ballroom on
board ship. The decorations were
in accordance with the theme
"Bon Voyage."
Cookies and
ounch were provided by Mrs.
Schoonhagen and her kitchen
staff.
A special feature of the formal
Ball was the coronation of the
king and queen. The two popular Seniors are Linda Santiago,
and Frank Argento.
Seniors who paid their dues
received their tickets free, but,
guests tickets were $2.50 apiece.

John Spampinato slides into third safely

New Pool. Initiated
The ot>ening of the Physical Education Department of East
High School included not only three gymnasiums, but a swimming pool. As Mr. Robert Torrence words it, the main object
of the swimming pool is to teach every boy and girl in East
High School how to: swim. In learning to swim well a person
learns respeet for ithe water and how to avoid the danger of
water.
The swimming pool was also
designed for .community use during the summer and evenings.
It will be open for after-school
recreational swimming from
three o'clock to four o'clock, five
nights a week~ During the win·
ter season, the swimming team
will begin practice after recreational swimming.
The huge pool is thirty-five
feet by seventy-five feet. Under
the one meter and three meter
diving boards, the depth is
twelve feet. This tapers down
to three feet, six inches at the
shallow end. Float lines separate the shallow end of the pool

Japanese Invade East
The first prom to be held in
the new Ea st High School was
presented by the Class of '61 on
Saturday, June 4, from 9 to 12
p.m., climaxing a three-day Junior Weekend.
The title ''Amanogawa" (a
Japanese word meaning "River
of Happiness'') provided the
theme and scheme of decorating
the foyer, the quadrangle, an~~
the lunchroom. Music for dancing was supplied by the Statesmen band.
Highlight ot the evening was
the coronation of a queen. Her
Majesty was Janet DeHollander.
Her court consisted of Emily Ip-

from the deep end and provide
swimming lanes for competitive
races.
On one side of the pool are
bleachers for spectators which
seat about 100 people. On the
other side of the swimming pool,
sliding glass doors open to a 90'
by 30' terrace which may be used
fo:
sun-bathing during
the
summer.
Now, as a result of having a
new swimming pool, other events
including Section 5 Swimming
Meets, water ballet, and Girls'
Swimming Play Days will come
to East High School.
polito, Claudette
Arline Whitney.

Lossard,

and

'l'he. Junior "R"ed Cross Council
tl oe orgaui:GaUun which plans

the a ctivit ies of ' the Junior Red
Cross in Monroe County ana su- _
pervises its budget of over $16,000. The Council is composed of
class representatives from each
public, private, and parochial
high school in the county. These
representatives attend monthly
supper meetings at the Red Cross
Chapter House on Clinton Ave.
The delegates from East High
are chosen from the school Jun ior Red Cross Council by Mrs.
Davis, East's Red Cross teachersponsor.
The
representatives
from East are: Seniors Carol DeMallie and Gary Coulter; Juniors
Rodney Taylor and Nina Dworkin; Sophomore Janice Winters,
Freshmen Sandy Couse and Val
Gillespie.

Spanish Student Goes to
Mexico
Harry Van Campen, a sophomore and first year Spanish student of Mrs. Harris, is now making prepara tions for a trip to
Mexico as exchange student
from East High School. Harry's
trip, his first to Mexico, is spon·
sored by a private organization.
He is leaving the city around
June 28 with a group of other
students from city and county
high schools. They will travel
by bus enabling them to see
more of the United States. One
day will be spent in New Orleans.

In charge of the photographic
a n d decorative arrangements
was Janet DeHollander. Karin
Buchanan took c h a r g e of
the refreshments committee
while Roseanne Colombo and
Sonia Nelson took charge of the
promotion and tickets, respectively. The sophomore hostesses
were s upervised by Virginia
Burnett.

Harry will be met in Mexico
City by the Cardenas family, his
parents for the summer.
Mrs.
Cardenas teaches at the University 10f Mexico. Harry will spend
most of his time sight-seeing
and lec.."Tning more about the
Mexican culture ond language.
According to Mrs. Harris, the stu dents act as good-will ambassadors.

Results of "Hushday's" Mr.
Irresistible contest were announced in the Junior Assembly.
A draw was pulled between Ron
Ange and Dave Galbreath, each
of whom were awarded a silver
trophy.

There is no charge for anything except his traveling expenses. In return, Hector Cardenas, a boy in his teens, will
come to stay in Rochester, at
the Van Campens', in November
and December.

